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ABSTRACT
Perceptions of couple interdependence - partners’ mutual
identity - are a key construct in relationship research and cou-
ple and family therapy. There is a need for a self-report meas-
ure that includes cognitive, emotional, and behavioral facets
associated with perceptions of partner’s interdependence or
we-ness, given its utility. The present study utilized data from
434 individuals to evaluate the psychometric properties of the
We-ness Questionnaire, a multi-item self-report measure
assessing perceptions of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral
we-ness for individuals in a romantic relationship. Based on a
sample of 434 individuals currently in a romantic relationship
from the United States, the We-ness Questionnaire was found
to have good reliability and showed appropriate convergent
and discriminant validity. Implications for future research and
couple and family therapy are discussed.
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We-ness Questionnaire: Development and Validation

Across the development of a close, intimate relationship, partners are likely
to create a shared identity (Reid et al., 2006). Specifically, partners who
may have originally thought of themselves from an individual perspective
(I or me) may transition to an interdependent one (we or us) reflecting the
perception of their relationship. Understanding partners’ shared inter-
dependence has been a focus in relationship research since the 1990s, and
an EBSCOhost in July of 2020 search yielded over 17,500 related peer-
reviewed manuscripts on the topic. These manuscripts reflect topics such as
we-ness (Buehlman et al., 1992), cognitive interdependence (Agnew et al.,
1998), couple identity (Acitelli et al., 1999), mutuality (Singer et al., 2015)
or interdependence in stress experience as described in the systemic transac-
tional model (Bodenmann, 2005; Bodenmann et al., 2016) or we-ness as an
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emergent process (Reid & Ahmad, 2015; Reid et al., 2006). Notably, each of
these topic areas focus on a specific facet of couples’ interdependence or
we-ness that includes partners’ sense of unity in their cognitions, emotions,
and behaviors, rather than examining the intersection of these facets.
Cognitions associated with we-ness reflect the degree that people identify

with their partners and their relationships (e.g., thinking that one is sharing
a similar meaning of life with their partner and perceiving the future of
their relationships together; Agnew et al., 1998; Buehlman et al., 1992;
Carr�ere et al., 2000). Emotions associated with we-ness often reflect the
affective processes that partners experience with regard to their partners
and relationships (e.g., unity and solidarity, feeling in synch in a relation-
ship, missing partner, and being emotionally available and responsive to
partner; Acitelli et al., 1999; Carr�ere et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2006).
Behaviors associated with we-ness reflect the actions (e.g., talking as a unit,
making decisions together, caring for partner, and sharing quality time as a
couple) that demonstrate the cognitive and emotional we-ness in everyday
lives of the partners (Reid et al., 2006; Singer et al., 2015). Based on our
review of the literature, we believe it is crucial to evaluate all three facets of
we-ness -cognitive, emotional, and behavioral - to better understand all the
facets of we-ness.
Despite the robust literature on we-ness and its positive association with

relationship satisfaction (e.g., Acitelli et al., 1999), to date, there is no com-
prehensive self-report measure that assesses the cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral we-ness facets in one easy-to-use questionnaire. The goal of the
present study was to present the psychometric properties of the We-ness
Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.), a multi-item self-report measure, that
examine individuals’ perceptions of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral
facets of we-ness in their current romantic relationship.

Defining and Measuring We-ness

We-ness has been conceptualized by several frameworks and theories,
which lend themselves to its measurement. Below, we briefly summarize
we-ness (Buehlman et al., 1992), cognitive interdependence (Agnew et al.,
1998), couple identity (Acitelli et al., 1999), mutuality (Singer et al., 2015),
we-ness in the systemic transactional model (Bodenmann, 2005), we-ness
as an emergent process (Reid & Ahmad, 2015; Reid et al., 2006).

We-ness

Buehlman and collaborators (Buehlman et al., 1992; Carr�ere et al., 2000)
were the first to use the expression we-ness. Grounded on social learning
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theory (Bandura, 1977) and Satir’s (1964) therapeutic procedure of family
life chronology and on her reasoning that how a couple tells the way they
met would predict the success of their relationship, Buehlman and col-
leagues developed a coding scheme for couples’ behavior - the Oral History
Interview (OHI) – aimed to predict marital stability or divorce. One of the
seven identified dimensions was we-ness vs. separateness defined as “how
much a spouse identifies his or herself as part of a couple versus emphasiz-
ing his or her individuality or independence” (Buehlman et al., 1992, p.
298). Higher we-ness was further said to reflect “a sense of unity and iden-
tity as a couple” (Carr�ere et al., 2000, p. 44) and a “greater sense of solid-
arity” (Gottman & Levenson, 1999, p. 145) within the couple. These
definitions capture both the cognitive and emotional facets of we-ness.

Measurement of We-ness
We-ness has been coded based on narrative coding of videotaped Oral
History Interview (Buehlman et al., 1992), which consists of a semi struc-
tured interview with open-ended questions covering the relationship history
of couple, how their relationship changed over time and their couple’s phil-
osophy. The interview is then coded on seven dimensions each with six to
nine items, and the coders score the partners answers on a 5- point Likert
scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). We-ness vs.
separateness markers were: (1) partners’ tendency to use unification terms
such as we instead of he, she or I and, (2) the degree to which partners
emphasized the same values, beliefs, or goals (Carr�ere et al., 2000), when
talking about the history of their relationship. Importantly, these shared
meanings were later on considered as being at the highest level of a healthy
relationship, because they involve both partners ability to perceive them-
selves as intertwined in areas of their relationship that represent an integra-
tion of the past, the present and a projection into the future (cf. Gottman
& Gottman, 2008; theory of a healthy relationship). In the Gottman
Method (Gottman & Gottman, 2008) approach for couples, the Oral
History Interview is a key tool of the assessment phase with couples; build-
ing a strong shared meaning system is promoted clinically as well as in
Gottman’s psychoeducational workshops by means of pre-developed exer-
cises aimed at building rituals of connection and an intentional shared pur-
pose (i.e., goals, values, symbols, roles, mission, and legacy) in couples’ life
(Gottman & Gottman, 2008). A self-report questionnaire empirically vali-
dated measuring we-ness as defined in this approach was however not
developed and the Oral History Interview captures mainly the cognitive
aspect of we-ness.
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Cognitive Interdependence

Romantic partners are considered interdependent units (Fletcher & Fitness,
1996; Kelley, 1979; Kelley & Thibaut, 1978), as the actions of one partner
strongly influence the outcomes of the other (Agnew & Etcheverry, 2006;
Hinde, 1997). Based on this, and principles associated with Rusbult’s
(1983) investment model, Agnew et al. (1998) developed the term cognitive
interdependence to refer to "a mental state characterized by a pluralistic,
collective representation of the self-in-relationship" (p. 939). Core facets of
cognitive interdependence are: (1) the development of cognitive, emotional,
and behavioral patterns that are unique to the specific partner and their
relationship and (2) high-perceived similarity between partners as partners
begin to think of themselves through the lens of their relationship minimiz-
ing the differences between self, other, and the relationship (Agnew &
Etcheverry, 2006). According to these facets, it is thought that one’s
romantic relationship is maintained (commitment) to the degree to which
one’s romantic partner fulfill his/her needs (satisfaction), the alternatives
around him/her are poor (quality of alternatives), and his/her investments
to the relationship are high (investments). According to Agnew et al.
(1998), individuals start to perceive themselves as part of a unit (“we”)
once commitment has been established in the relationship.

Measurement of Cognitive Interdependence
Cognitive interdependence, as conceptualized by Agnew and colleagues
(1998), is commonly measured using a combination of methods, specifically
self-report measures alongside a verbal coding a recording that includes
partners’ thoughts about their relationships. Given the focus of the manu-
script, we present an overview of the self-report measure. The self-report
measure contains four items assessing the centrality of the relationship
with a cognitive framework. An example item reads, “In comparison
to other parts of your life (e.g., work, family, friends, religion), how central
is your relationship with your partner?” Participants rate each item on
a 9-point scale using a scale of 0 (other things are of some importance) to 8
(nothing else is of any importance), where higher scores reflect greater
centrality of the relationship to the individual. Using a sample of 200
students enrolled in an introductory psychology class (n¼ 123 women and
n¼ 77 men with a mean age of 20), the four items showed good reliability
(a¼ .82). Despite its good reliability, these four self-report items only
assess the cognitive facet of we-ness, and do not assess for emotional
and behavioral facets.
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Couple Identity

Acitelli and colleagues (1999) define couple identity as partners’ capacity to
view themselves as part of a union, and the degree to which this is import-
ant. Acitelli and colleagues further note that “… people place varying
emphasis on involvement with others and define themselves in terms of
relationships with others, they may identify to different degrees with being
part of an intimate dyad, and may feel a greater or lesser union (or sense
of we-ness) with their spouses” (p. 597). This definition of couple identity
reflects the emotional aspects of we-ness. Importantly, Acitelli et al. (1999)
shifted the conceptualization of the relationship from merely you and me
together toward each partner in turn identifying with the relationship they
share. Said differently, couple identity does not refer to including the part-
ner in the self, rather including the relationship in the self; the latter likely
captures the phenomenology of partners who achieve a well-functioning
relationship.

Measurement of Couple Identity
Based on Acitelli et al.’s (1999) conceptualization, couple identity has been
measured by having participants respond to two self-report questions,
which ask participants to rate “the extent to which they thought of them-
selves as part of a couple” and “how important being part of a couple”
using a scale of 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important). The
average of the two items indicates partners’ couple identity scores, with
higher averages reflecting a higher sense of couple identity. Having a higher
sense of couple identity is closely related to the emotional characteristics
associated with we-ness. Reliability information was not provided for two
self-report questions in the original article (Acitelli et al., 1999).

Mutuality

Building upon prior conceptualizations of couple interdependence, Singer
et al. (2015) conducted a conceptual review on research on couple inter-
dependence to examine the term mutuality, a term commonly used inter-
changeably with we-ness. Based on their review, mutuality (i.e., we-ness) is
generally defined as a cognitive facet, one that lacks the emotional and
behavioral facets to capture partners’ day-to-day behaviors. Singer et al.’s
(2015) definition of mutuality grew out of this critique as mutuality
includes cognitions, emotions, and behaviors that “seek to promote the wel-
fare and best interests of the relationship while maintaining a simultaneous
awareness of each partner’s individual concerns” (p. 108). Said differently,
how partners think about being in their relationship does not necessarily
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reflect how they (behaviorally) express this in their daily lives. Thus, part-
ners’ day to day activities need to be examined to assess their mutuality
levels (Singer et al., 2015).

Measurement of Mutuality
To quantify mutuality, Singer et al. (2015) suggested the use of the Marital
Engagement- Type of Union Scale (Singer et al., 2005), also referred to the
ME (To US). This scale was developed to test the mutuality among several
behavioral facets, which includes domestic chores, time management, finan-
cial decisions, child-rearing decisions, sexual intimacy, communication,
future plans, and relationship with extended family. The scale has 10-items
rated on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much), with higher scores
reflecting greater mutuality. Based on a sample of married individuals
(n¼ 169 women, n¼ 99 men, and n¼ 21 did not report their gender), the
scale showed good internal consistency coefficients for both women
(a¼ .91) and men (a¼ .86). While the ME (To US) shows good reliability,
the focus of this measure is on behavioral components of we-ness and
neglects the cognitive and emotional facets.

We-ness in the Systemic Transactional Model (STM)

According to the systemic transactional model (STM; Bodenmann, 2005),
partners’ experiences of stress and coping are interdependent. Specifically,
one partner’s experience of stress can affect their romantic partner’s experi-
ence; processes termed stress spillover (e.g., Totenhagen et al., 2017) and
crossover (e.g., Falconier et al., 2016). Partners who conceptualize stress as
“we-stress” or “our stress” are able to cope with the stress together, and
often report lower reports of stress and higher reports of relationship qual-
ity and satisfaction (Falconier, Jackson et al., 2015; Totenhagen et al.,
2018). Indeed, conceptualizing stress and coping from a “we” perspective
yields beneficial effects above and beyond one’s own coping resources.

Measurement of We-ness in the STM
Partner’s joint coping resources, as conceptualized by the STM (Bodemann,
2005), are commonly assessed by the Dyadic Coping Inventory (DCI;
Bodenmann, 2008; Randall et al., 2016). The original DCI is a 37-item self-
report measure designed to assess partners’ stress communication and
behaviors when stressed (Bodenmann, 2008). Additionally, there are items
that reflect partners’ coping behaviors when both experience stress (i.e.,
common dyadic coping). The DCI has been translated for use in several
languages, and research has consistently shown positive associations
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between positive dyadic coping and relationship satisfaction in community
and clinical samples (Bodenmann & Randall, 2020; Falconier, Nussbeck
et al., 2015; Leuchtmann & Bodenmann, 2017).

We-ness as an Emergent Process Demonstrated in Clinical Applications

Grounded in a systemic constructivist approach (Reid et al., 2006), the clin-
ical application of we-ness includes an experiential/emotional, interpersonal
with intrapsychic differential and dynamic components. According to Reid
et al. (2006, 2008), we-ness is defined as one’s identification with the rela-
tionship as a collective reality that is both shaped by, and integral to, the
personal identity of each partner. Importantly, we-ness can only exist if
both partners are willing to share and participate in the collective reality
(Fergus & Reid, 2001). However, while the collective reality is created by
each partner’s individual perceptions, partners’ perceptions may not always
align. As such, the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) allows for
the examination of each partner’s individual perception of each partner’s
collective reality, which may provide a foundation for discussion between
misperceptions.
Importantly, we-ness is not a loss of personal self or selflessness because

the individual self-expression is vital for the development of the relationship
(Reid & Ahmad, 2015). We-ness encompasses both a mutual internalization
and interdependence of the partners and involves a sense of autonomy. Only
the feeling of a simultaneously existing dependency and autonomy (i.e., dif-
ferentiated we-ness) allows the partners to create a perceived sense of unity
(Reid & Ahmad, 2015 cf. Feeney, 2007, dependency paradox; Reid et al.,
2006). Further, we-ness is highly experiential and is more than relational
awareness as it implies the experiential ways of knowing the relationship
(i.e., common history of shared experiences and interpretations indigenous
to the relationship; Reid et al., 2006, 2008) and is dynamic as it involves the
continuous interplay of partner’s own identities with the relationship
throughout the length of the relationship (Reid et al., 2008).

Measurement of We-ness as an Emergent Process
Spoken language often reflects one’s thoughts and feelings (e.g., Leary &
Tangney, 2012; Pinker, 2007). Anecdotal data from Reid and Ahmad
(2015) showed that “what comes to mind” in the conversation between
partners can easily shift from a me and a you toward an increasing use of
the us and the our when couples are relating with each other. To reflect
this, Reid et al. (2006) developed a coding scheme to code partners’ conver-
sations in order to reliably infer the degree to which they convey a sense of
we-ness during therapeutic sessions (see Reid et al., 2006 for the coding
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outline). The coding reflects different degrees of conscious and intentional
we-ness ranging from low levels of we-ness (i.e., partners emphasize differ-
ences and have a minimal unity) to high levels of we-ness (i.e., partners
integrate both their identities in a coherent intangible and felt unit). This
format is used to amplify reliability among raters and reliability over time
(e.g., consistence in process and recording between first assessment and a
later assessment) and yet provide a reliable sensitivity (i.e., responsivity) to
change in the thoughts/feeling of the speakers. Each of the ratings has
example statements, derived by the author from actual transcripts of audio
recordings from partners. This was done in order to maximize the content
validity of the measure, as the coding is based on real commentary between
partners. Despite the interrater reliability between coders (r¼ .76), the limi-
tation of this assessment of each partner’s degree of we-ness in her/his
identification with the relationship is time intensive, especially compared to
a self-report test.

Summary of Defining We-ness

Defining and measuring individuals’ sense of we-ness in their romantic
relationship has been conceptualized from various perspectives, which
include cognitive (Agnew et al., 1998; Buehlman et al., 1992; Carr�ere et al.,
2000), emotional (Acitelli et al., 1999; Carr�ere et al., 2000), and behavioral
(Bodenmann, 2008; Reid et al., 2006; Singer et al., 2015) facets. Based on
these collective conceptualizations, we operationalize we-ness as the degree
to which partners perceive themselves as being a unit (we/us), rather than
two separate identities (I/me or you/him/her/they) based on cognitive,
emotional, and behavioral facets. Given the lack of self-report assessments
that include all three facets, the goal of the present study was to test the
psychometric properties of the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.).

The Present Study

Given the demonstrated positive associations between partners’ sense of
shared identity and relationship satisfaction (e.g., Acitelli et al., 1999), it is
critical that relationships scholars and clinicians working with individuals
with relationships concerns have a self-report measure that is designed to
examine all aspects related to we-ness. To address this gap in the literature,
the aim of the present study was to develop and test the psychometric
properties of the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.), a self-report
instrument designed to assess each partner’s’ sense of cognitive, emotional,
and behavioral we-ness. In addition to evaluating its psychometric proper-
ties, the convergent and divergent validity with associated scales
were examined.
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Method

Recruitment and Procedure

Participants were recruited from flyers distributed to university and com-
munity listservs in the Southwestern region of the United States (U.S.).
Additionally, participants were recruited from those enrolled in under-
graduate psychology courses at a large university in the Southwest.
Academic extra credit was provided to these students who either partici-
pated in the study themselves or enrolled an eligible participant (e.g.,
friends, coworkers, family members). Participants were required to meet
the following criteria to be eligible to participate: (1) over the age of 18, (2)
in a different-gender romantic relationship for at least 3months, and (3)
living in the U.S. We choose a minimum relationship length of 3months
to ensure couples had established interdependences (e.g., Butler et al., 2010;
Totenhagen et al., 2013). Upon consent, eligible participants were automat-
ically directed to an online survey that contained the study measures,
described below. The survey took approximately 40minutes to complete.

Participants

A total of 755 individuals agreed to participate in the study. One hundred
and 55 cases were deleted due to large portions of missing data. Of the
remaining 600 cases, 90 did not meet the inclusion criteria. From the
remaining 510 participants, 76 participants were excluded due to multiple
entries from the same IP address that were completed within the same
time period.
The final sample included 434 individuals (71.4% women, 28.1% men,

and 2 participants who did not indicate their gender). Women’s mean age
was 27.66 years (SD¼ 10.66; range: 18-69 years old) and men’s mean age
was 29.93 years (SD¼ 12.96; range: 18-77 years old). The sample predomin-
antly (63.4%) identified as Non-Hispanic White or European American,
while 24.5% of women and 25.4% of men identified as Hispanic/Latin.
Most participants were well-educated (61.9% of women and 54.1% of men
had at least “some college degree”) and reported a yearly gross income
below $50,000 (women¼ 59.0%; men¼ 51.7%).
A majority of participants reported being in a committed relationship

but not living together (51.3% of women and 50% of men) or married
(26.1% of women and 32% of men; Mmarriagelenght¼ 13.37 years, SD marriage-

lenght¼ 11.32 years, range: 3months � 50.3 years). Women reported know-
ing their partner for an average of 7.67 years (SD¼ 9.10 years; range:
4months � 52.3 years) and being in a relationship with their partner for
an average of 5.90 years (SD¼ 8.56 years; range: 3months � 51 years), while
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men reported knowing their partner for an average of 8.15 years
(SD¼ 9.19 years; range: 4months � 49.5 years) and being in a relationship
with their partner for an average of 6.48 years (SD¼ 8.92 years; range:
3months � 49.5 years). Among the participants, 28.8% reported having at
least one child.

Scale Development

Following the review of the existing we-ness frameworks, the authors devel-
oped 27 items for the proposed We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.).
Items were developed to reflect cognitive (items: 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 15, 18, 20,
23), emotional (items: 1, 4, 8, 13, 14, 17, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27), and behav-
ioral (items: 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 19) facets. Each item is rated on a 5-point rat-
ing scale (1¼ not at all to 5¼ to a great extent) with higher mean scores
indicating a greater sense of we-ness.

Measures

The following measures were administered to assess convergent validity.

The Dyadic Cohesion subscale of the Dyadic Adjustment Scale
(DAS; Spanier, 1976)
The Dyadic Cohesion subscale of the DAS was used to assess participants’
mutuality or shared activities within their romantic relationship. The cohe-
sion subscale includes five self-report items, with one item (i.e., “Do you
and your partner engage in outside interests together?”) rated on a 5-point
scale (0¼ none of them to 4¼ all of them), and the remaining four items
(e.g., “How often would you say you and your mate laugh together?”) rated
on a 6-point scale (0¼ never to 5¼more often) with greater mean scores
reflecting increased perceived mutuality within the participants’ romantic
relationship. The Dyadic Cohesion subscale showed acceptable reliability
for women and men in the current study (awomen ¼ .78 and amen¼ .80).

Common Dyadic Coping subscale of the Dyadic Coping Inventory (DCI;
Randall et al., 2016)
The Common Dyadic Coping (CDC) subscale of the English version of the
DCI (Randall et al., 2016) was used to evaluate partners’ common stressors
and coping. CDC has a two-factor structure; problem-focused CDC with 3
items, (e.g., “We try to cope with the problem together and search for
shared solutions”) and emotion-focused CDC with 2 items, (e.g., “We help
each other relax with such things like massage, taking a bath together, or
listening to music together”) rated on a 5-point scale (0¼ very rarely to
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4¼ very often) with greater mean scores indicating increased level of
common dyadic coping. The CDC subscale showed good reliability for
problem-focused CDC factor (awomen ¼ .84 and amen¼ .89) and for
emotion-focused CDC (awomen ¼ .75 and amen¼ .77) in the current study.
The following measures were administered to assess discriminant

validity.

Needs for Autonomy subscale of Need Satisfaction Scale (La Guardia
et al. 2000)
The Need Satisfaction Scale was used to assess to what extent basic needs
of a person is satisfied. The three-item needs for autonomy subscale of the
Need Satisfaction Scale measured the extent an individual reported being
satisfied with his/her need for autonomy (e.g., “When I am with my
partner, I feel free to be who I am”) rated on a 7-point scale (1¼ not at all
true to 7¼ very true) with higher mean scores reflecting better satisfaction
of needs for autonomy within on�es relationship. Needs for autonomy
subscale showed acceptable reliability in the current study (awomen¼ .72
and amen ¼ .63).

Perceived Choice in Actions subscale of the Self-Determination
Scale (Sheldon et al., 1996)

The Self-Determination Scale (SDS; Sheldon et al., 1996) is a 10-item self-
report measure used to assess individuals’ awareness of themselves (5
items) and their perceived choice in their behavior (5 items). Items, which
reflect two polarizing perspectives (e.g., A¼ “I always feel like I choose
things I do,” and B¼ “I sometimes feel that it is not really me choosing the
things I do”), were rated on a 5-point scale (1¼ only A feels true to
5¼ only B feels true). Items were averaged with higher scores reflecting
greater degrees of perceived choice. Perceived choice subscale showed good
reliability in the current study (awomen¼ .80 and amen¼ .80).

Analytic Strategy

Missing data were examined and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) values were
checked to evaluate the sample adequacy for EFA (Field, 2013). The
amount of missing data was less than 5%, and a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
(KMO) test indicated that the data were suitable for factor analysis
(KMO¼ .952, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity¼ 6097.33, p< .001). Following
this, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with a principal axis factoring
extraction method and direct oblimin rotation was conducted in SPSS v.25
to identify the facets underlying the 27-item We-ness Questionnaire
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(Topcu-Uzer et al.). A minimum loading of .50 was set in order to deter-
mine correspondence between loadings and factors (Kahn, 2006). The
scree-plot, which is the graph of eigenvalues and suggests the existing fac-
tor structure with a sharp descent in the curve, was examined (Field, 2013).
Howard’s (2016) .40-.30-.20 rule was used to determine the satisfactory
items. This rule suggest that items should load on their primary factor with
a loading of above .40, onto the alternative factor with a loading of below
.30, and there should be a difference of .20 between the loadings of primary
and the alternative factor. Following the EFA, convergent and discriminant
validity of the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) items were exam-
ined using correlations.

Results

Exploratory Factor Analyses (EFA)

Results from the EFA revealed a four-factor solution, which explained
49.68% of the total variance, with factor loadings ranging from �.66 to .78
(see Table 1). Results showed that many items (items 27, 25, 8, 3, 17, 19,
10, 24, 4, 26, 21, 18, 16, 7, and 13) loaded on to Factor 1. Upon review,
these items appear to reflect a combination of cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral facets of we-ness. Some items in Factor 2 resembled the
hypothesized cognitive facet (item 20; “Generally what happens to one of
us, we tend to see it as “our” issue”); however, other expected items did
not load into this factor (item 5; “We share similar meanings about life”
and item 18; “Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple”). A clear
theme was not evident for Factors 3 and 4.
The scree-plot reflected a two-factor solution. Prior to test the two-factor

structure with EFA, four items with low communalities (less than .30,
MacCallum et al., 1999) were removed (item 1;” Showing physical affection
(e.g., gaze, touch, caress, hug, give hands, cuddle, kiss, make love it is very
important for us to feel connected”, item 2; “We make decisions together to
support each other living a healthy lifestyle (e.g., workout together)”, item
12; “I am ok when my partner is also doing fine”, and item 24; “When we
are physically separated, my partner is emotionally available”). See Table 2.
The KMO value was .96 and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (5615.81,

p< .001) was adequate to run another EFA on the new set of 23 items. As
shown in Table 3, the two-factor EFA on the 23 items explained 50.16% of
the total variance. Seventeen items loaded on Factor 1 reflecting the com-
bination of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral facets suggesting an overall
construct again referring to we-ness. Some items of the hypothesized cogni-
tive facet (item 20; “Generally what happens to one of us, we tend to see it
as “our” issue”, item 11” “When one of us is stressed, we face it as “our”
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stress”, and item 6; “If one of us has (had) a severe disease, we (would)
face it as being “our” disease”) loaded on the Factor 2.
Given that most items loaded on Factor 1, we proceeded to test a one-

factor solution and removed items with low factor loadings (items 9, 23,
and 22). A new KMO (.95) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (4829.75,
p< .001) were calculated and found that the data were suitable for EFA on
the new set of 20 items. As shown in Table 4, this EFA explained 46.70%
of the total variance and there were loadings less than .50 for items 6 (.48)
and 11 (.49). It was also observed that multiple items showed low commu-
nalities (items 6, 11, 20, and 25). For parsimony purposes, we removed
item 6 (“If one of us has (had) a severe disease, we (would) face it as being
“our” disease”), item 11 (“When one of us is stressed, we face it as “our”
stress”, and item 20 (“Generally what happens to one of us, we tend to see

Table 1. EFA Initial Four-Factor Solution (27 items).
Factor loading

1 2 3 4

27. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or
feelings) to each other, there is mutual acceptance and caring.

.78 .08 �.05 �.04

25. When we are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get
my partner’s attention).

.74 �.12 .12 .12

8. We feel and show a genuine interest and supportiveness to each other’s views,
feelings, wishes and plans.

.74 .09 �.02 �.02

3. We tolerate and support each other’s unique characteristics. .68 .03 �.01 .06
17. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or

feelings) to each.
.68 .03 �.01 .06

19. We are able to help each other regulate our emotions (e.g., “When I am upset,
my partner tries to be there for me, and I usually feel better”).

.62 .08 .05 �.06

10. When one of us is in physical pain (e.g., headache), we care about each other. .53 .15 .14 .03
24. When we are physically separated, my partner is emotionally available. .52 .01 �.06 �.01
4. If we have (had) to be separated for a long time from each other, we (would)

miss each other deeply.
.50 .10 .16 �.07

26. We are able to overcome difficult moments in our relationship and
remain attached.

.48 .10 �.02 �.26

21. Having enough time for us, as a couple, is very important for both of us. .47 .03 .04 �.29
18. Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple. .46 �.01 .08 �.43
16. Despite being busy with our own things (e.g., work, friends), we still try to share

time together.
.42 .08 �.12 �.28

7. Our relationship equally benefits both of us personally, as individuals. .42 .01 .11 �.34
13. Sometimes just by looking at each other (e.g., face and body expressions), we can

feel what is going on with the other, and that makes us feel in synch.
.31 .10 .15 �.24

11. When one of us is stressed, we face it as “our” stress. .33 .11 .13 �.23
20. Generally what happens to one of us, we tend to see it as “our” issue. .05 .68 .18 �.02
6. If one of us has (had) a severe disease, we (would) face it as being “our” disease. �.01 .57 .13 �.05
9. We make decisions together. .17 .43 �.13 �.05
2. We make decisions together to support each other living a healthy lifestyle (e.g.,

workout together).
.05 .37 �.14 �.12

23. When we as a couple are okay, then I am okay. .01 .18 .52 �.08
12. I am ok when my partner is also doing fine. .01 .18 .35 �.04
1. Showing physical affection (e.g., gaze, touch, caress, hug, give hands, cuddle, kiss,

make love) it is very important for us to feel connected.
.25 �.08 .31 �.10

14. Overall, we feel we complete each other. .04 .03 .28 �.66
15. We share similar meanings about the future of our relationship. .11 .09 .02 �.66
22. Overall, we feel that together, as a team, we can overcome anything. .09 .37 .09 �.43
5. We share similar meanings about life. .31 .15 �.08 �.38

Note. The extraction method was principle axis factoring with an oblique rotation. Factor loadings above .50 are
in bold.
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Table 2. Communalities for the 1st EFA with 27 items.
Item number Initial Extraction

Item 1 .25 .22
Item 2 .20 .21
Item 3 .51 .43
Item 4 .49 .46
Item 5 .51 .51
Item 6 .39 .42
Item 7 .58 .54
Item 8 .63 .63
Item 9 .57 .56
Item 10 .49 .43
Item 11 .48 .57
Item 12 .25 .22
Item 13 .41 .39
Item 14 .62 .68
Item 15 .63 .65
Item 16 .54 .45
Item 17 .66 .64
Item 18 .73 .71
Item 19 .55 .53
Item 20 .58 .62
Item 21 .60 .54
Item 22 .62 .62
Item 23 .34 .40
Item 24 .37 .26
Item 25 .47 .46
Item 26 .56 .54
Item 27 .71 .71

Note. Values above .30 are in bold. Communalities is the amount of variance in each item that is accounted for.
Initial communalities are estimates of the variance in each item accounted for by all factors. Extraction com-
munalities are the reproduced variances from the factors that were extracted.

Table 3. EFA Two-Factor Solution (23 items).
Factor

1 2

27. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or
feelings) to each other, there is mutual acceptance and caring.

.89 �.09

17. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or
feelings) to each other, there is mutual understanding and validation.

.84 �.10

8. We feel and show a genuine interest and supportiveness to each other’s views,
feelings, wishes and plans.

.81 �.05

18. Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple. .80 .04
21. Having enough time for us, as a couple, is very important for both of us. .71 .04
3. We tolerate and support each other’s unique characteristics. .71 �.12
19. We are able to help each other regulate our emotions (e.g., “When I am upset,

my partner tries to be there for me, and I usually feel better”).
.70 .03

26. We are able to overcome difficult moments in our relationship and
remain attached.

.70 .07

7. Our relationship equally benefits both of us personally, as individuals. .69 .06
16. Despite being busy with our own things (e.g., work, friends), we still try to share

time together.
.66 �.01

25. When we are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get
my partner’s attention).

.66 �.11

15. We share similar meanings about the future of our relationship. .63 .15
5. We share similar meanings about life. .62 .10
4. If we have (had) to be separated for a long time from each other, we (would)

miss each other deeply.
.60 .10

14. Overall, we feel we complete each other. .56 .24
10. When one of us is in physical pain (e.g., headache), we care about each other. .54 .13

(continued)
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it as “our” issue”). We did, however, choose to retain item 25 (“When we
are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get my
partner’s attention”) given its potential clinical richness (Reid et al., 2006).
A final one-factor EFA with 17 items was examined (see Table 5). The

KMO value was .96 and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity (4415.49, p< .001)
was also adequate to run another EFA with 17 items and one-factor solu-
tion. Results showed that all the 17 items had communalities above .35 and
loadings above .50. This final 17-item one-factor solution accounted for

Table 3. Continued.
Factor

1 2

13. Sometimes just by looking at each other (e.g., face and body expressions), we can
feel what is going on with the other, and that makes us feel in synch.

.50 .16

9. We make decisions together. .44 .32
20. Generally what happens to one of us, we tend to see it as “our” issue. .03 .78
11. When one of us is stressed, we face it as “our” stress. -.04 .75
6. If one of us has (had) a severe disease, we (would) face it as being “our” disease. .03 .62
22. Overall, we feel that together, as a team, we can overcome anything. .41 .44
23. When we as a couple are okay, then I am okay. .12 .36

Note. The extraction method was principle axis factoring with an oblique rotation. Factor loadings above .50 are
in bold.

Table 4. EFA One-Factor Solution (20 items).
Factor

1

18. Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple. .84
27. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings) to each

other, there is mutual acceptance and caring.
.82

8. We feel and show a genuine interest and supportiveness to each other’s views, feelings, wishes
and plans.

.78

17. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings) to each
other, there is mutual understanding and validation.

.76

26. We are able to overcome difficult moments in our relationship and remain attached. .74
21. Having enough time for us, as a couple, is very important for both of us. .74
7. Our relationship equally benefits both of us personally, as individuals. .73
15. We share similar meanings about the future of our relationship. .72
19. We are able to help each other regulate our emotions (e.g., “When I am upset, my partner tries

to be there for me, and I usually feel better”).
.72

14. Overall, we feel we complete each other. .72
5. We share similar meanings about life. .69
4. If we have (had) to be separated for a long time from each other, we (would) miss each

other deeply.
.68

16. Despite being busy with our own things (e.g., work, friends), we still try to share time together. .64
10. When one of us is in physical pain (e.g., headache), we care about each other. .64
13. Sometimes just by looking at each other (e.g., face and body expressions), we can feel what is

going on with the other, and that makes us feel in synch.
.61

3. We tolerate and support each other’s unique characteristics. .61
20. Generally what happens to one of us, we tend to see it as “our” issue. .58
25. When we are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get my

partner’s attention).
.58

11. When one of us is stressed, we face it as “our” stress. .49
6. If one of us has (had) a severe disease, we (would) face it as being “our” disease. .48

Note. The extraction method was principle axis factoring. Factor loadings above .50 are in bold.
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51.08% of the variance in we-ness scores. The internal consistency coeffi-
cient of the final version of the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.)
(one-factor solution with 17 items) was evaluated by computing Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were .94 for women
and .95 for men, and for the total scale is .95.

Evidence of Convergent and Discriminant Validity

Results showed strong and positive correlations between we-ness, mutual-
ity, and CDC (problem-focused and emotion-focused) ranging between r ¼
.49 and r ¼ .71, with the highest correlations found between we-ness and
problem-focused common dyadic coping (rmen¼ .71, and rtotal¼ .70). We-
ness scores of women and men also showed strong positive correlations
with mutuality (Table 6). Additionally, results showed a low negative cor-
relation between the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) and the
perceived choice subscale of the Self Determination Scale for both women
and men (rwomen¼�.38 and rmen¼�.20). However, for both women and
men, the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) showed moderate
positive associations with needs for autonomy (rwomen¼ .66 and rmen¼ .59),
which suggests as participants’ sense of we-ness were positively associated
with their need for autonomy.

Table 5. EFA One-Factor Solution (17 items).
Factor

1

18. Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple. .85
27. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings) to each

other, there is mutual acceptance and caring.
.83

8. We feel and show a genuine interest and supportiveness to each other’s views, feelings, wishes
and plans.

.78

17. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings) to each
other, there is mutual understanding and validation.

.77

26. We are able to overcome difficult moments in our relationship and remain attached. .74
21. Having enough time for us, as a couple, is very important for both of us. .74
7. Our relationship equally benefits both of us personally, as individuals. .73
19. We are able to help each other regulate our emotions (e.g., “When I am upset, my partner tries

to be there for me, and I usually feel better”).
.73

15. We share similar meanings about the future of our relationship. .73
14. Overall, we feel we complete each other. .72
5. We share similar meanings about life. .69
4. If we have (had) to be separated for a long time from each other, we (would) miss each

other deeply.
.66

16. Despite being busy with our own things (e.g., work, friends), we still try to share time together. .66
10. When one of us is in physical pain (e.g., headache), we care about each other. .62
3. We tolerate and support each other’s unique characteristics. .62
13. Sometimes just by looking at each other (e.g., face and body expressions), we can feel what is

going on with the other, and that makes us feel in synch.
.61

25. When we are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get my
partner’s attention).

.59

Note. The extraction method was principle axis factoring. Factor loadings above .50 are in bold.
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Other Evidence of Validity Based on Gender

Given that the previous studies’ findings indicated that women’s scores exceed
men’s in couple identity (Acitelli, 1992; Acitelli et al., 1999), we tested possible
gender difference in We-ness Questionnaire. The results of an independent
sample t-test analysis showed that women’s we-ness scores (M¼ 4.51;
SD¼ .55) were significantly higher than men’s we-ness scores (M¼ 4.35;
SD¼ .67); t (420)¼�2.54, p< .05. For those who live together (M¼ 4.52;
SD¼ .60) and who do not live together (M¼ 4.42; SD¼ .53) with their partner,
we-ness scores did not differ significantly (t (417)¼�1.80, p¼ .07).

Discussion

Current self-report measures designed to test individuals’ perceptions of
we-ness have neglected intersection of the cognitive, emotional, and behav-
ioral facets that may be associated with this construct (e.g., Acitelli, 1992;
Agnew et al., 1998). To fill this gap in the literature, we constructed and
validated the We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) based on three
pre-determined facets. While the We-ness Questionnaire included items
related to these three factors, the exploratory factor analyses did not sup-
port a three-factor solution; rather, results suggested a one-factor solution
for the 17 items (see Appendix).
As predicted, the We-ness Questionnaire was positively associated with

mutuality (Singer et al., 2015) and common dyadic coping (Randall et al.,
2016). Additionally, the perceived choice construct was weakly and nega-
tively associated with We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.); however,
it was interesting to find positive associations between we-ness and the
need for autonomy, which is related to individuals’ autonomous self-devel-
opment (La Guardia et al., 2000). In their book review of self-determin-
ation theory, which suggest that individual’s needs need to be fulfilled in
order for them to function efficiently, Ryan and Deci (2017) noted “High-
quality relationships are facilitated not only by having close and enduring
social contact with a partner but also by experiencing autonomous

Table 6. Correlations as Evidence of Convergent and Discriminant Validity.
We-nessWomen We-nessMen We-nessTotal t-value for gender

Mutuality .65�� .69�� .66�� �1.12
Problem-focused CDC .68�� .71�� .70�� �1.82
Emotion� focused CDC .49�� .52�� .50�� �1.28
Need for Autonomy .66�� .59�� .65�� �3.32
Perceived Choice �.38�� �.20� �.33�� 1.88
We-ness �2.54�

(Mmen ¼ 4.35, SDmen ¼ .67)
(Mwomen ¼ 4.51, SDwomen ¼ .55)

Note. CDC¼ Common Dyadic Coping.�p < .05, ��p < .01.
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motivation within and for that contact” (p. 298). As such, we-ness may
influence individuals’ autonomous identity development - as people’s we-
ness increases paradoxically, their autonomous identities develop (Reid
et al., 2006), which reflects why we-ness and the need for autonomy may
have been positively correlated for participants in our sample.

Strengths and Limitations

The We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) is the first multi-item self-
report scale developed to assess individual’s sense of we-ness across cogni-
tive, emotional, and behavioral facets. This scale can be used as a short,
reliable self-report tool for research and may also have clinical utility for
practitioners working with couples; however, its use for clinical applications
should be further tested with clinical samples. Despite its strengths, this
study is notwithstanding limitations. First, a convenience sampling strategy
was utilized, which could be a threat to external validity given it was
impossible to use a random sample of cohabitating or married persons.
Additionally, future research should test the validity and reliability of the
We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) with diverse samples including
other racial and ethnic backgrounds, both in the U.S. and other countries.
Second, self-report tools are thought to have the problem of social desir-
ability (Perinelli & Gremigni, 2016), despite the fact that respondents in the
present study were guaranteed anonymity because of the sampling proced-
ure. Third, the present study utilized a cross-sectional design, which limits
the ability to examine test-retest reliability and predictive validity of the
We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.), such as levels of commitment
and relationship dissolution across time. Future research may wish to util-
ize the We-ness Questionnaire with a longitudinal research design, which
will allow for aiming predictive validity and test-retest reliability.

Clinical Implications

According to Reid and Ahmad (2015), we-ness can be considered as a
form of identity with one’s relationship, not with the partner themselves.
This shared identity to the relationship is then thought to contribution to
marital satisfaction. As such, strengthening the feeling of we-ness plays an
important role in couple therapy. As Buehlman et al. (1992) have shown in
their 3-year longitudinal study, we-ness plays an important role both for
the quality of the relationship and the stability of the partnership.
Therefore, it is an important step to be able to measure we-ness with a reli-
able and valid self-report measure. Additionally, the We-ness Questionnaire
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(Topcu-Uzer et al.) can also be used for indications and show where and
with which methods we-ness can be strengthened.
An added value of using the We-Ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.)

is when a clinician begins creating an initial assessment formulation with
the couple. In this instance, the clinician can have each partner complete
the We-ness Questionnaire, and scores can then be discussed with each
partner, individually and together. That kind of discussion will draw for-
ward a “mutual dialogue” between the partners to be conducted in a way
to keep the discourse as a cooperative and genuinely open minded review
not just of the couple’s qualities at that time but to use those reciprocal
awareness’s toward discussing improvement in the relationship they share.

Conclusion

Examining partner’s sense of we-ness has important implications for under-
standing commitment (Agnew et al., 1998) and relationship satisfaction (Acitelli
et al., 1999), as well as therapeutic outcomes for couples seeking counseling
(Reid et al., 2006). We-ness Questionnaire (Topcu-Uzer et al.) fills a significant
gap in relationship research by presenting a multi-item and comprehensive
measure, which can be used for both researchers and clinicians interested in
these topics. The results of this study show that the We-ness Questionnaire
(Topcu-Uzer et al.) a self-report tool developed to measure couples’ sense of
relational unity- is a psychometrically sound measurement for assessing how
individuals perceive themselves as part of an interdependent unit.
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Appendix

We-ness Questionnaire

This questionnaire is designed to measure your sense of we-ness within your romantic rela-
tionship (i.e., your perception of being a “WE” rather than just “I or me” or “him/her”).
We believe that in every relationship there are three interconnected parts: the self “I/me”,
the partner “him/her”, and the relationship “we/us”. Each person or couple has their own
way of creating their ideal level of we-ness. Keeping this idea in mind, please rate the state-
ments below considering how much they contribute to your sense of being a “WE” with
your current partner.

1. We tolerate and support each other’s unique characteristics.
2. If we have (had) to be separated for a long time from each other, we (would) miss

each other deeply.
3. We share similar meanings about life.
4. Our relationship equally benefits both of us personally, as individuals.
5. We feel and show a genuine interest and supportiveness to each other’s views, feel-

ings, wishes and plans.
6. When one of us is in physical pain (e.g., headache), we care about each other.
7. Sometimes just by looking at each other (e.g., face and body expressions), we can feel

what is going on with the other, and that makes us feel in synch.
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8. Overall, we feel we complete each other.
9. We share similar meanings about the future of our relationship.
10. Despite being busy with our own things (e.g., work, friends), we still try to share

time together.
11. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings)

to each other, there is mutual understanding and validation.
12. Our relationship benefits both of us as a couple.
13. We are able to help each other regulate our emotions (e.g., “When I am upset, my

partner tries to be there for me, and I usually feel better”).
14. Having enough time for us, as a couple, is very important for both of us.
15. When we are together, my partner is emotionally available (e.g., it is easy to get my

partner’s attention).
16. We are able to overcome difficult moments in our relationship and remain attached.
17. When we disclose something meaningful (i.e., information, thoughts and/or feelings)

to each other, there is mutual acceptance and caring.
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